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Principal’s Message
“We are but
travellers on
this earth and
in this life.”
St. Mary of the Cross
Mackillop (1867)

School Family
Mass
Sunday 26th
March 2017 at
9am

This is the final newsletter for term 1. Thank you to everyone for making
St Stephen’s such a wonderful school to be part of. Together we have accomplished a lot this term. Today we celebrated the most important event
in the church calendar, the events leading up to holy week. Commencing
with Jesus riding into Jerusalem on a donkey and culminating with Good
Friday. When we return after Easter we will come together to celebrate
the wonderful events of Easter Sunday.
This is our story, the story we share. Thank you to Lisa Cavanagh for the
time and energy she has put into working with all of the classes in the
school during drama to help them retell the story. The Easter story gives
us Hope and Purpose, Strength and Faith. May we inspired by the Easter
story to be a people of HOPE for those we work with, and share our life’s
journey with, whether at home or school.
Please Keep the Thompson Family (Rebecca, Macy, Jack and Ella) in
your prayers as they navigate this difficult part of their journey following
the sudden death of their husband and Father Ian.
Hope
by

The Christophers

School Banking
THURSDAYSCommencing
Week 4
Student Protection Resources for Parents:
For Free Legal advice1300 651 188
Child Safety Services
You can make a report of
voice your concerns1300683 390
SCHOOL STUDENT
PROTECTION CONTACTS

Mrs Janine Butlin
Mrs Suellen Dennis
Mrs Anna Lee

"Hope looks for the good in people
instead of harping on the worst…
Opens doors where despair closes them…
Discovers what can be done
instead of grumbling about what cannot…
‘Lights a candle’ instead of ‘cursing the darkness’…
Regards problems, small or large, as opportunities…
Cherishes no illusions, nor does it yield to cynicism…
Sets big goals and is not frustrated
by repeated difficulties or setbacks…
Puts up with modest gains, realizing that
‘the longest journey starts with one step’…
Accepts misunderstanding as the price
for serving the greater good of others…
Is a good loser because
it has the divine assurance of final victory."
May you and your family have a safe and blessed Easter.
Janine
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APRE News
I have a daily calendar on my desk with quotes and
sayings of St Mary of the Cross MacKillop. Today’s
message from Mary was, “May God bless you and
keep you strong.” (1875) These sayings are so often a
message I need to hear at a particular time. In times
of difficulty, faith sustains me.

the 19th of April at 2:15pm). At this prayer celebration, we will be celebrating Jesus’ resurrection. Parents and family members are welcome to attend.

On Sunday the 26th of March, we will have our first
school family mass at St Stephen’s Church at 9am. We
invite ALL members of our school community to come
As we have practiced our Holy Week Liturgy over the along and share this celebration with us. We will have
past four weeks in our Drama lessons, I have reflected a shared morning tea afterwards and families are
on the enormous faith Jesus demonstrated for us all in warmly invited to stay for a ‘cuppa’ afterwards.
His final hours. Even though He knew what was to
“May God bless you and keep you strong” over the
come, He focused on ensuring His disciples underEaster holidays. Enjoy the time with your families.
stood their task and comforting His mother. In listenWe look forward to seeing everyone back for Term 2.
ing to the Passion each year, I am moved by the agony
Jesus felt when praying in the Garden of Gethsemane. God Bless
For me, this demonstrates the humanness of Jesus. Lisa Cavanagh
He asks His Father to “Take this cup of suffering away
Acting APRE
from me.” (Matthew 14:36) Even though Jesus was
distressed in anticipating what was to come, His FAITH
in God’s will sustained Him.
This term, each Thursday, classes participated in Drama

Drama

lessons. Each lesson begins with the ‘calling of the roll’.
Students are asked to respond to their name in a particular character or emotion. Mrs Lee’s face as she walked
through the library when her class was answering the
roll with ‘attitude’ was priceless! The students really
enjoy our warm up activity.
Other warm up games include; that’s not a … , freeze,
yes lets and function machines. All of these warm-ups
enable the students to ‘get into drama mode’ and think
about characterisation. They also give the students an
opportunity to speak and perform in front of others.
Each class presented a part of the story of the last
week in Jesus’ life in our Holy Week Liturgy. The
change in mood of the people of Jerusalem are polar
opposites from the beginning of the week to the end.
Crowds shouted “Hosanna to our King” on Palm Sunday, yet by the Friday were shouting “Crucify Him”.
The children did a wonderful job of portraying the
varying emotions present during this week. I wish to
make special mention of our students who played
Jesus – Callum, Mitchell, Cooper, Ben, Matilda, Abby
and Jed. Well done and thank you for your reverence.
After the holidays, our first prayer celebration for the
term will be an Easter Prayer Celebration (Wednesday

The junior school looked at using drama to retell stories.
We used parables from the Gospels to help us do this.
Our senior school also retold stories, however, our Year
6’s had to create their own script (as well as using the
devised scripts the younger students used) as an inquiry
task. Year 6 had to write a script around the Stations of
the Cross.
Each class’ performance assessment was their role in
the Holy Week Liturgy. Students were required to learn
lines and actions to create a production.
Drama day is full of joy and excitement – I will miss it
next term. Stay tuned for Dance lessons in Term 4!!
Lisa Cavanagh
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News from Prep
What an amazing term we have had in Prep! All of our students have
settled in beautifully and we are very proud of their progress and
achievements over that last nine weeks.
In Prep we have been working hard to develop strong basic skills in number,
ensuring that we master recognising and writing numerals and accurate counting to 10. We love using Mathletics in class and if you would like to use it at home and haven’t got your password yet,
come in and see us. We also learned about making all sorts of patterns and used this concept to design our show artworks.
In Literacy we have learned the sounds a,m,s,t,i,f,d,o,g,r,h
and l. We are starting to use these to read and write simple
words. We love to read our big books every week and we
will begin guided reading and home reading next term! The
students have enjoyed presenting the
sound box and puppet sharing with
their classmates
We have been learning lots through our projects in Prep. Our garden is thriving
with healthy veggies and herbs and we have been experimenting with and discovering the differences between living and non living things.

We have been helping others during Lent to be more like Jesus, recording our
good deeds on the leaves of our Lenten tree and learning about filling up other
peoples ‘buckets’ to make them and ourselves happier.
The Preps have created wonderful family portraits on display in our room as a part
of their learning experiences about families

Thankyou to our supportive families and superstar Preps for a great first term!
Mrs Witham, Miss M, Mrs Adams and Mrs Porter
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Music
As this term comes to a close, the children have been
showing the skills they have been practising during
their lessons. We have been concentrating on understanding beat and rhythm and putting them together
to create musical rhythms and melodies.
Next term, Music will concentrate on discovering the
music from other cultures, including music from Aboriginal and Islander backgrounds, African rhythms and
Indonesian music.

WORLD OF MATHS ROADSHOW
As part of this semester’s work, we will be having a visit from the World of Maths Roadshow.
This is an ideal opportunity for students to see how maths is applied to some real life situations.
Students will gain insight into problem solving, working in teams, and also various maths principles which are part of their curriculum this term.
It is a highly engaging session which will show the children that Maths can be fun!

Details of the Roadshow Visit:
YEAR LEVEL(S): Prep to Year 6
DATE: 29th March 2017

NEWSLETTER

TITLE
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Information about “The ZONES of Regulation® Program”
Here at St Stephen’s we have been implementing The Zones of Regulation (or “The Zones” for short) in all of
our classrooms. Your child may have talked about the Zones at home. An important part of the program is
that teachers, parents, and carers know and understand the Zones language. This creates a comfortable and
supportive environment for your child to practice their self-regulation skills. It also helps them learn the skills
more quickly and be more likely to apply them in many situations.
You can support your child by doing the following:
Talk with your child about what Zone that applies to how you are feeling in a variety of situations.
Make comments aloud about how you are feeling to help your child understands it is natural to experience
all the different zones and use strategies to control (or regulate) ourselves. For example, “This is really
frustrating me and making me go into the Yellow Zone. I need to use a tool to calm down. I will take some
deep breaths.”
Help your child gain awareness of his or her zones and feelings by pointing out your observations of what
zone they are in.
It is important to note that everyone experiences all of the zones—the Red and Yellow Zones are not the
“bad” or “naughty” zones. All of the zones are expected at one time or another.
Help your child become comfortable using the language to communicate his or her feelings and needs by encouraging them to share his or her zone with you.
Talk about what zone they are in as “expected” in a particular situation or how the zone they may have been
in is “unexpected.”
Share with your child how his or her behaviour is affecting the zone you are in and how you feel.
Make sure you frequently praise your child for being in the expected zone rather than only pointing out
when his or her zone is unexpected.
Show interest in learning about your child’s triggers and Zones tools. Ask if he or she wants reminders to use
these tools and how you should present these reminders.

From The Zones of Regulation® by Leah M. Kuypers
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Montana
Macy
Nicole
Dominic
Kassidy

Yr. 6 Excursion to the Pittsworth Show
On Friday 10 March the Year six students visited the Pittsworth Show. First, we went to the Show Pavilion
to see if any of the students from our school had won any prizes. We looked at photography, food, plants
and the High School entries. The school displays looked amazing especially the Year four models wearing
uniforms.
Then we went outside to watch the Equestrian events and went to look at the fat lamb sales where we met
with Mr. Schefe who is the President of the Show Society. While we were having lunch, we watched the
horse riding events. The Ostwald girls were riding their horses. We got to see Lottie ride, she did a wonderful job.
When we finished our lunch, we went back to the Pavilion and waited for Mr. Arnold who drove the bus to
pick us up. While we were waiting, we looked at the art work.
Finally, the bus arrived and we went back to school. We had a great time. It was an amazing excursion and
we enjoyed it very much.
By Lachlan & Zaeden

The day was sponsored and supported by local businesses, parishioners, school staff and many friends of the Parish. One hundred
people enjoyed a perfect autumn evening with dinner, entertainment and local races.
The theme of the day was St. Patrick’s Day. Fashions on the Field included, Best Dressed Lady, Best Dressed Gentleman, Best Head
ware, Best Dressed Couple and Best Dressed in Theme.
Past student of St. Stephen’s School and now jockey, Brooke Stower rode in many of the races. (I think some of us who had no idea
about betting – put our bets on the horses that Brooke rode.)
Father Thomas and the organizing committee; Leah Moore, Michelle Arnold, Amanda Barron, Simone Porter, Sally Croft, Lisa Gillam
and Sharon Denning sincerely thank all patrons who assisted in any way with the Parish Race Day.

St. Stephen’s Parish Sacramental Program 2017
The Parish Sacramental Program Plan is as follows:
The Sacrament of Reconciliation was offered in 2016 and the sacraments of Confirmation and First Eucharist will be held in our Parish on the weekend of 9 th of June 2017.
The Bishop of our Diocese, Bishop McGuckin will celebrate Confirmation and Father
Thomas will celebrate First Eucharist on the same weekend. Participants will attend
lessons each Thursday after school beginning May 4th.
The sacraments will continue to be offered in alternate years. Any queries should be
directed to the Parish Office email at: ststephenspittsw@gmail.com

Chalice image sourced from- http://www.freeimages.com/photo/chalice-1411914
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Last Friday 17th march, Preps to year 6 headed off to Bridgman Oval for our annual School Cross Country.
Thank you to Mrs Lee for setting up the course with Mrs Ferguson. The sun shone, the track was fast and we
witnessed a morning of great running and sportsmanship.
Thanks to al l the parent who helped out whether at the finish line or on the course.
Results:
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Interschool Equestrian Report Week 9:
On Saturday 18th March, Lottie Ostwald & her horse “Kings Gina” represented St Stephen’s in the Glennie Interschool
Combined Training and Showhorse competition at Toowoomba Showgrounds.
They both had a great day in favourable weather conditions. Lottie placed in every class and was awarded:
6th Rider Class
6th Led Class
4th Show Hack
2nd Dressage
2nd Showjumping
Reserve Champion Primary Combined Training.
Next Interschool Event will be Stuartholme Dressage and Showman in Brisbane in April.

Seusstastic mystery in the
library
This fortnight in the library, we are exploring the elements
of the mystery genre. The discussion began following the
discovery of a crime scene in the library. This lead to the investigation of a number of Dr Seuss characters who were
deemed to be likely suspects: Starbelly Sneetch, Yertle the
Turtle, Hop on
Pop and Fox in Socks.
Using the evidence collected from the crime scene, and the
suspects’ alibis, we will be able to determine who is the guilty
party; who had the means, motive and opportunity to commit
the crime? Could it have been Fox in Socks, he certainly was
keen to read the Diary of a Wimpy Kid book after seeing the
movie. Or could it have been Hop on Pop … she was so mad
that she wasn’t allowed to go to the movies with her friends?

Seuss images retrieved from http://
www.auburn.edu/academic/education/
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DATE CLAIMER
Parent/Teacher Interviews will be held in Mackillop Hall on the evening of the 19th April between 3:30pm8:15pm.
Thank your for returning your notes to your class teacher indicating your preferred time.
A letter will be sent home next week confirming your interview time.
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WEEK
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Plant image source from—http://www.freeimages.com/photo/plant-1-1503680
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017
Date

TERM 1 Monday 23rd January – Friday 31st March 2017
Event
Commences

th

School Family Mass

9am

All

th

28 March

Mass

9am

Yr 1

30th March

Show Holiday

26 March

st

31 March

Last day of Term 1

Class

All
3pm

All

TERM 2 Tuesday 18th April- Friday 23rd June 2017
18th April

First day of Term 2

8:45am

19th April

Easter Prayer Celebration

2:15pm

19 April

Parent Teacher interviews

3:30-8.30pm in M. Hall

20TH April

P&F Meeting

9am

20th April

Gore Highway Cross Country –Cecil
Plains
P&F Meeting

9am-Afternoons & Coffee Spoons

25th April

ANZAC DAY March

10am

Lisa & All

26 April

ANZAC day Prayer celebration

2:15pm in M. Hall

Yr 5

1st May

Labour Day

th

st

21 April

th

th

Lisa

Afternoons & Coffee Spoons

9--11 May

NAPLAN

10th May

Mother’s Day Prayer Celebration

2:15pm in M. Hall

Yr 1

12th May

Mother’s Day Stall

9-11am in M. Hall

P&F

th

Lodge Mass

th

12 May

Mother’s Day Stall

14th May

Mother’s Day

12 May

th

Yr3&5

Yr 5

16 May

Mass

9am

Yr 4

18th May
18th May

School Board Meeting
P&F Meeting
P&F Meeting

5.30-7pm
7-8.30pm
7pm

Pittsworth Hotel Motel

23rd May

Mass

9am

Yr 3

28 May

School Family Mass

9am

All

26th May

Under 6 day

th

th

30 May

Prep & Yr1

Mass

9am

Yr 2

Grandparents Prayer Celebration
and Open classrooms
P&F Meeting

9am in M. Hall

All

th

School Board Meeting

5.30-7pm

th

Lodge Mass

9am

Yr 6

th

Confirmation

7pm

Parish

10 June

First Communion

6.30pm

Parish

13th June

Mass

9am

Prep & Yr6

th

7 June
8th June
8 June
9 June
9 June
th

th

7pm-School Library

13 June

School Performance-The Bongo
Brothers

23rd June

End of Term Mass

9am

Yr 4

Last day of Term 2

3pm

All

rd

23

June

